Introduction: Social network is systematic means of assessing formation and informal networks by mapping and analysing relationships among people, groups, and units of work group or even entire organizations. In this article information Sharing and problem solving methods of health extension worker in Konso woreda was assessed.
Introduction
Sharing information across organizational boundaries is central to efforts to improve government operations and services. The central role of information and information sharing is becoming more and more evident over time, particularly as the world faces new and complex issues such as public health related issues, where borders are generally irrelevant [1] .
In case of Ethiopia the issue was carried out by Health Extension Program (HEP)-a community based health service delivery professionals. The model prepared for the program assumed families who changed their health practices will change their neighbours [2] . The program includes basic and essential preventive and curative services carried out by two female Health Extension Workers (HEWs) trained and employed from the same community [3] . To know how the HEWs managed different problems a Social Network Analysis (SNA) used because it gives a rich and systematic means of assessing informal and formal networks of information sharing [4] . It shows a set of social actors and their ties [5] that provides understanding of how much information seeking is important in groups [6] . And in consulting settings, these relationships are often ones communication, awareness, trust, and decision-making [7] as researchers in this field explains, it is a process of finding hidden elements or properties through social networks [8] or discovering patterns of social inter-relationship and interaction in a population which was usually modelled with networks [9, 10] . This might assist public health policy decisions, community enterprises and professional practices to look networked worth and aspects of works [11] . Of course other literatures also identified some primary contexts where information could be shared [12] . But, the current study was focused on relationship between the source and the recipient and recipient's learning predisposition that might increase collaboration and partnerships as important outcomes of capacitybuilding efforts [13] .
Literatures more showed member of the same profession share their information in desire to improve patient care [14] and such aspects of information Sharing is also observed in portal of education where learning facilitated through Social Networking [15] . In both case, actors in different area share information for a variety purposes as those in work related environment do for patient care. It is important to understand that different interests of participants in network [16] and Perceived self-confidences were playing an important role in influencing individuals' motivation and behaviour to give information, search or to be influenced [17] .
Investigators mostly assessed SN through centrality meaning there were the expectations that higher level of connectivity will increase access to information and give protective effect for information management were more likely to interact in most of the cases, in particular, those with similar specialties and organizational affiliations [41] . Other study in Addis Ababa uncovered as much as media of information transferring concerned there a need of more time so that the recipient and the source would be more interacted which means there are more indicators to have smooth transmission [13] .
Therefore, current study outcome was more concerned social and information Sharing networks that might clear what to do to achieve more with HEWs, helps co-coordinators and planners easy way of distributing information using key nodes, and will identify informal connections than expected, which is important to rearrange the program activities.
Specific objectives of the study 1. To describe the magnitude of information sharing in health extension workers using network analysis in Konso woreda.
2.
To compare information sharing and knowing each other network densities 3. To determine factors associated to information sharing among the health extension workers.
4.
To empirically describe the structure of information flow among health extension workers.
Methods and Materials

Study design and population
A cross sectional study was conducted using social network analysis from February 1 to May 30, 2012, to elicit information sharing of health extension worker (community health workers). A wholenetwork approach was employed for current study because we use all of the connections between people (HEWs) in the woreda.
Inclusion criteria and exclusion criteria
All HEWs who currently working in Konso woreda were included to participate in the study. While those who were ill during time of data collection, stopped working as a health extension workers, started working when marking study population less than 6 months experience during data collection were excluded.
The study area
Konso woreda is one the many woredas in south Ethiopia where 83 health extensions works. There are 8 health centers in Konso woreda to which HEWs reports 
Variables of the study
Study definitions
Knowledge sharing through Social network operationalized through these concepts Power (or Centrality): If an actor gets responses from many [18] . But in term of High centrality some individuals are function at the centre of their networks and facilitating linkages [19] . In other words there was an assumption that individuals with high centrality measure stayed in close contact with all actors. This aspect considers in degree as source for prestige and out degree as source for information [20] . In other studies, degree was a source of differences in power structure [21] , even though in literary meaning degree distribution just describes the level of interaction (homogeneity or heterogeneity) [22] . In addition to this, in degree and out degree were also used to assess variance across the groups [23] , so the concept of Centralization indexes explain homogeneity or heterogeneity throughout the board of information sharing [24] . But the connections for information Sharing exists in the relationships between people of different levels and coworkers or same profession [16] as the effective information Sharing depend on involved sharing media [20] . To increase communications and information exchange, it is nice to apply external forces like weekly meeting and Face-to-Face opportunities [25] that some investigator argues as it could be analyses of form, location, types of agreements and managerial practices adopted are needed for effective information Sharing [26] .
In other studies sharing was not just depends on connected actors and media involved but also to whom one is connected matters more. Similarly expectation of average geographical distance was significantly negatively associated with innovation performance i.e., international contacts not matters [27] as much as information Sharing is not only for activity performance but also for self-health; i.e., isolated individual has major risk factor for illness [28] . In this case, SNA is not only the determinants but also mechanisms for inducing information dissemination [29] as usefulness of information can only be realised when it is transferred [30] .
Though aforementioned concept i.e., sharing information was very important, it might not work in emergency situations where the usual ways of communicating and information exchange may not enough to bring solution unless networked [31] . Of course sharing in health professionals increase as information about that thing increase but for more beneficiaries, it should be networked so as to easy and rapid transferring [32] . In contrary, the study conducted in Portugal showed network in large sample compared their contacts, subjects do not connect very much (density=2.5%) [33] and the one in Kentucky where network density of infection prevention staffs in hospitals is 1.8% which seems the actors might use to protect themselves by limiting their contacts in this case [34] . But in other study individual's network density is 69% that shows good interconnections, so the difference might be due to the difference in setting, and the purpose [35] which still increases something to look in our study.
Knowledge integration is the capacity to transform a public health organization's knowledge resources [11] . Here the explicit knowledge is easier to understand than implicit knowledge and share [21, 36] but concrete approaches to improve workers' productivity were strangely enough and even measurements for workers' performance were still lacking [37] . Literature indicate that data in the above context should be analysed network analysis methods, otherwise Standard statistical inferences based on network data are likely to be wrong [38] but as linear regression for non-network analysis (OLS), QAP approach became a workhorse in social network analysis especially for dyadic data [39] . The QAP generates a permutation distribution that is similar to the underlying distribution for which inference is drawn. Dekker and Krackhardt discussed as it could show the association between data on interpersonal relations [40] and individuals with similar characteristics others, who in turn get many responses, the actor is at the centre of teams [30] . In other way degree of centrality is the proportion of actors that send or receive responses to or from that actor [35] .
Density: Density captures how closely a group or subgroup is knit. It is a proportion that indicates the number of actual ties present in the group relative to the number of possible ties in the group [7] .
Betweenness centrality:
Indicates the extent to which a node lies on the shortest path between every other pair of nodes [7] .
Cohesion:
It is an average number of ties it takes for a person in the group to "reach" another person in the group [4] .
In degree centrality: The number of times HEW was asked for information sharing.
Out degree
The way that an actor attracting, influencing others by being expert (centre for sharing).
Alter: An individual with whom another individual shares knowledge.
Social network:
It is a set of social actors and the ties among them.
Sociogram
A visual diagram of a social network in which actors are represented as nodes or vertices between lines which depict connections or "ties" between actors.
Social network:
Knowledge sharing: Seeking work related relevant information from others-that is related to seeking relevant knowledge from them.
Giving work related relevant information to others-that is related to providing relevant knowledge to them.
Good information sharing: in this study is having high number of connection relative to actors in the network in term of density, degree and net degree. They are measured in term of density as a cohesive network (e.g. one component with a density of >50%) is the richest [28].
Information sharing: Seeking work related relevant information from others, knowing that they know.
Giving work related relevant information to others, knowing that it is necessary for them.
Knowledge sharing media: the ways that serve to connect people, information and organisations through networks. Media is the ways through which people communicate in the network [7] .
Good information sharing
A cohesive network is one component with a density of >50% (the richest good network).
Information shared: Work-related relevant information exchanged, for decision, to perform daily activities, to carry out any HEWs activities.
Work performance:
The achievements of the actor obtained from office to know who is sharing.
Experience of the respondent: Number of years an actor being
worked if it has something to do with sharing.
Shared vision on the profession:
A common reason among actors why they were sharing information. Shared vision to share information: the main reason an actor shares or wants to share information with the colleagues.
Access to share information: the possibility that an actor gets an opportunity to media available to obtain share information.
Number of connection among health: a number of actors to which a responding actor was atleast given or took information to make a decision. Data collection and procedures (instrument, personnel, data quality control).
In this study a quantitative data collection method [35] was employed with primary data collection on work-related social networks. A well-structured self-administered questionnaire was prepared to explore the impact of social networks on individual uptake and use of information by considering sharing information links.
Questionnaires:
The lists of all staff working as HEWs obtained from worded health office. Using these lists, which were current lists existing at beginning of year of study, respondents were asked to check off the names of all staff members with whom they have worked or know depending on the criterion set for terms. We were also provided space for respondents to include someone who were not their staffs but a member of their network. Such tool is often called roster and/or recognition questionnaires [23] . The questions were derived from An empirical study of the role of trust in organizational setting social networks and investigating the Potential of Using Social Network, Analysis in Evaluation and the impact of social networks on information transfer in long term care facilities: protocol for a study after modification to the study setting was done [23, 36, 37] .
Data processing and analysis:
The data was checked for it completeness at field by the investigator and supervisor. Data was entered into a matrix in an EXCEL spread sheet [38] and was analysed using UCINET 6.365 Copyright (c) 1992-2011 Analytic Technologies software. A square matrix was constructed representing correlation linkages among surveyed HEWs. Each row and column labelled code for each workers and intersecting cells represented the presence or absence of co-relationship. The analysis was begun systematically with two networks: Who knows whom (WKW) and information sharing (INFOSHAR) to explore knowing each have the same pattern by sharing information, and then all determinants converted to network matrix so similar tests were performed on all together and separately. The aim of focusing these two networks was, since usually sharing information measured through density and density is the No. of connection in the network, it was to know whether this hold true the current network. All health extension workers in the Konso woreda were included so whole network principles was considered during analyses. That means the networks formed by independent variable were used to see the relation and the prediction capacity on dependent variable. The analysis has three parts. The 1 st part was descriptive statistics which describes centrality measures, the 2 nd part tested hypothesis of densities of major variables (density of who knows whom connection network and sharing information network) each with conventional parameters. In other words similarity of two networks was tested by QAP correlation and regression. The 3 rd part of analysis was Multiple Regression Quadratic Assignment Procedures (MRQAP) to predict whether relation between two actors can exist and fitting all independent variables to see their relations. All attribute data are converted to matrix by absolute different method in UCINET and then variables in the analysis are dichotomized by transformation to fit to the software. We analysed different indicators, such as: Number of connections (to assess sharing information density), individuals with highest number of nominations (to identify the true experts), ratio of internal to external links, the proportion of total contacts that are inward (to analyse how sought after the knowledge of the group is), and the proportion of total contacts that are outward (which units seek help the most) [27] .
Multiple Regression Quadratic Assignment Procedures (MR-QAP) were performed to define predictor ties in health extension workers. MR-QAP is a combinatorial data-analysis procedure adopted routinely in social-network researches. The purpose of the MR-QAP is to regrets a dependent relational matrix on one or more independent matrices, and to determine whether independent variables are significant predictors of the dependent variables. This procedure is used to model a social relation matrix using values of other relational matrices and control variables such as attributes of social actors [39] .
Results
Socio-demographic characteristics
There are a total 83 health extension workers who were included in the study and 77(93%) were responded to the survey. HEWs that were stopped working and some who started education were unreached and the age range of the respondent was from 20-29 years. Most of the respondents were Konso in their ethnicity, educational status 10+1, protestant in their religion, 3-4 years of work experience on average, and largely speak Konso language as first language and their media of getting togetherness was trainings and central meeting ( Table 1) .
Social network analysis
Knowing each other network: Number of connection that a node have on average=64.8. From 83 participants, one person can influence a maximum of 82 individuals except self (0-82). Network Centralization; Out degree=21.178% and in degree=12.537% these indicates that the network was not centralized ( Table 1) .
The eigenvector or distance covered by each actor toward all others to be popular was 1.06%, which means actors were at most peripheral. Betweenness 11.1% which showed around 89% on the ties in the network do not need mediators while the overall density of connection in this network is 79.28% which is very good.
Each code (node) represents (Figure 1 ) one health extension workers in the dataset and each link (edge) represents an existing connection tie among node pairs. The number of arcs (links) beginning at a node is called the out degree of the node. And they suggest connections, and in our case initiation of engagement or discourse. The number of arcs/ links ending at a node is called the in degree of the node, indicating the reception of engagement. Nodes are sized based on degree or importance and colours followed similarly. On Close observation of the graph, even though it was not centralized some key players (AMB, KAA, GRK, MSAK, TACT, GMD, SRAS, BANA, ALMA, and BRA). Except the last three codes the remaining actors were team leaders in their respective sites (place of work). Table  2 are similar with Table 1 but here Betweenness=54.6, centralization Out degree=73.8% and in degree=18.2% indicates the network was centralized. Overall density of information sharing network only 1/3 or 27.19% which had an interpretation of poor information sharing connection in HEWs.
Information sharing network: All the interpretations in this
All the interpretations are the same as those expressed in Figure  1 but here for information share except the network dependency on central actors or key players ( Figure 2 ).
Statistical results
The proportion of absolute differences as large as observed for WKW is more significant that means the calculated density (0.7928) is far greater than the parameter at (Z=9.1210, p-value=0.0002) so that hypothesis at least 50% is acceptable and density of connection in HEWs is greater than 50% (pare. density). 
Unlike that of WKW density here the INFOSH is below the
Reason or vision sharing
Since we are all in health extension profession 52(67.5)
The goal of the program cannot achieved alone 40(51.9)
We are serving the same community 60(77.9)
I believe that it is difficult to solve daily problems alone 22(28.5) parameter density and the difference of as large as is insignificant at (Z=-8.5462, p-value=1.000). The densities of two relations for the same actors were compared and the density of WKW is greater than the density of INFOSH (p-value=0.0002). Table 3 shows the overlapping and interdependence among all variables. Most of the variables were significantly correlated. The highest correlation occurred between knowing media and performance (r=0.778, p<0.0001) and between knowing each other and information sharing (r=0.168, p<0.0001). All the correlations were in the expected direction. Since most correlation coefficients were less than 0.5 multi-collinearity was not a concern while VIF was checked for this purpose. 
Media for sharing
Multiple regression quadratic assignment procedures:
It is people of different sites shares share information with each other significantly at (p=0.0005) and who know who is significant at (p=0.0005) which means those sharing information from different sites knew each other's. Media (media for information sharing) is significant at (p-value=0.0055) that is people of different knowledge of media of information sharing or those with less knowledge of media came to those of high knowledge. Performance of each health HEWs was taken from health office and with other variables it was also significantly associated information sharing at (p-value=0.01450). The Examination of the magnitude of standardized coefficients also enabled us to assess the relative importance of predictors. Age and ethnicity were removed from analysis because they don't affect any variable when removed or present ( Table 4 ).
Discussion
Knowing each other network analysis
In this network, both in degree and out degrees were equal suggesting that on average each individual in the network were influenced others and influenced by others equally (equal popularity and sociability) no attraction affinity; everything varies. The variability is very high in out degree that is an indication of little influence. It starts with zero ( Table 2) because from total participants, one person can influence a maximum of 82 individuals (except self). There was no actor with central advantage all actors' popularity largely varies. From literatures individuals with highest number of nominations were explained as identified the true experts [33] . This means they provide necessary information for other easily which was not in this network. Such networks are directed networks [42, 43] .
On base of the centralization the network in and out degree centralizations were small. These indicate the network is homogeneous in term of variability from individual to individual. It confirms what was observed from in and out degree as they were the same. Thus, in knowing each other network, the distributions of network characteristics were again equal. From literature high centralization indexes were determined as higher heterogeneity across networks i.e., high variability in higher centralization indexed networks [24, 43] .
In the same way the Eigenvector or the sum of the geodesic distances from each actor to all others (farness) or distance needed to be covered by an actor to be very popular was very small. In Literature it was understood that the higher the eigenvector the more central become the actor and vice versa [44] this means actors were more peripheral in this network, there was no centralization tendency.
In other words, Betweenness centrality was 11.1 indicated that around 89% of the ties in the network were not needed mediators to be connected. From standard description of experts, it was concluded that in such networks, it was individual information sharing behaviour which is very vary [43] .
But knowing each other network was adequately dense. This might make us to think information sharing network could dense. Because literatures explain that higher levels of connectivity increases access to knowledge and give protective effect for knowledge management [13, 23] . Other similar study conducted in North Korea showed density of 69%. This might be due to the reason that HEWs have to meet all workers from trainings than immigrant women of North Korea.
Information sharing network analysis
Similarly, in degree and out degree in information sharing network is small and the same on average. Of course Figure 2 concludes that there were individuals who have dominant advantage in the network which means that there was a tendency of formation collections of actors at the centre of the graph. And so some actors depend on to obtain information small that are at the centre. This is comparable with the study in Barcelona which described that for the directed network in and out degree distributions are almost identical [22] . Centralization of this network was very different especially out degree that shows high heterogeneity. It means there were very limited actors who were very popular in giving relevant information needed for HEWs that may be why the authorities should more concerned to create information sharing ways in the program as this was also revealed by coefficient of variability for out degree that was 89% concluded that HEWs were very different in out degree centralization. The result of this was clearly observed where actors coded: CRA, BRG, TBT, SRAS, RHG, GUR, KAA, HZT, RHB, and YSHK were identified occupying little central part of the graph and were most information diffusers of the team even though this is tough toss say centralized. Of course high centralization in literature seen in negative side that means, higher network centrality indicates power is in few hands, while the mutual exchanges between other members are less. When central actor left the team there will be a greater loss on information sharing [20] because the network was highly dependent on the identified key players (Figure 2) .
Similarly, in degree centralization for information sharing was small describing in seeking after the information in HEWs was homogeneous has similar meaning other studies which confirms this by explaining homogeneity as it increase with centralization index decrease and the reverse is also true. In receiving the information the team is the same [13, 19, 33] Proportion of absolute differences as large as observed is more significant that means the calculated density (0.7928) is far greater than the parameter at (Z=9.1210, p-value=0.0002) so that hypothesis atleast 50% is acceptable and density of connection in HEWs is greater than 50% Betweenness (Table 3) indicates that more than half of actors in information sharing network were depended on others to be connected to another actor. This implies, there were a lot of individuals in the network who were not communicating with source of knowledge. The eigenvector was only 15 means; Even though the network is centralized the tendency of actors to toward centre is very small. In other ways except those at centre, other actors are at peripheral and HEWs acting as source of information were very small in compare to whole actors' network. Comparable studies accept this as the properties of more dependency networks even though it might be due to most actors were receiver [19] [20] [21] .
In overall observation the density of information sharing network was only 1/3 of the expected ties that goes in to a category of inadequate information in HEWs; and might be due to the fact that interrelation was not fairly for information sharing. When this was observed in relation to similar studies; it was greatly varied. For instance compared to the density of study done in different places: 1.8% in Kentucky USA 2011, 2.5% in Portugal 2008, 69% in North Korean [33, 34] were among some of studies. But the difference in density still doesn't make any supervise, since density can simply intense as size of the network narrows and the opposite as it get larger although the density of around 15-20% is expected to support information sharing in a network of about 100 members [45] .
Statistical discussion
Of course different studies accept information sharing density of >50% as good information sharing density although the achievement is not this much [34] . In considering this in the current study it was insignificant for information sharing and highly significant for knowing each other network comparing to the parameter but in case we need to be very careful as knowing each other doesn't mean information sharing (Tables 4 and 5 ).
When correlation of each variables understudy checked, pairing the two networks to know whether the difference was randomly occurred, the paired t-test showed there was a significantly gap (Table  6 ). This means density of information sharing network is small that concluded all people who were connected to each other were not always share information rather than need additional things. This gives more emphasis on the similarity with the network analysis under section 6.2 and the conclusion could be drawn both in network analysis and statistical confirmations but understanding that too high or low density of the network was not conducive to the information sharing as comparable studies concluding the same [46] .
As expected, knowing media where to share was highly correlated with work performance, knowing each other and information sharing indeed, in these highly correlated variables, we don't expect less correlation, so we accept it positively. Generally the correlation observed in Table 7 was not sufficient to concern about multi-collinearity [47] , since most coefficients satisfy r ≤ 0.5 according to Jensen and as VIF was also between 1 and 5.
Work experience was significant associated with information sharing which of course suggests information sharing tie existed among HEWS of different experiences in lines with literatures, and explained in term of; HEWs with relatively short periods experience were going to those with relatively long periods of experience for advice. This finding is consistent with other study where number of years since graduation was negatively associated to information sharing of health professionals (B=-0.0318; p<0.01) [41] . The concept behind this is information sharing in a profession increase then become stable or lowers when every member need no more help to make decision after all. This might also be due to, either recent increase in new members or HEWs were really sharing their experiences.
Test description Outputs
Density of HEWs 0.2719
Parameter value 0.5 z-score -8.5462
Average bootstrap density 0.2708
Proportion of absolute differences as large as observed 1
Proportion of differences as large as observed 1
Proportion of differences as small as observed 0.0002 Knowledge of media connection significantly associated with information sharing. It means HEWs who have less knowledge of media of information sharing were tied with those who have good knowledge of Medias. Other studies findings suggest that, at a minimum, the informal structure supplements the formal structure in facilitating information flows [48] and knowing where to share is found very important [20] . In fact meetings usually considered as helpful for sharing information but members of low-performance described meetings as not beneficial and reported that to quit participating while high-performance staffs insisted the importance in sharing experiences. When other studies observed meeting was considered as step one to work together and share information [49] . In this case the difference might be, some HEWs were not aware of where and when to share information while those who aware were sharing to them.
Kdgsh Wkw Perf Lang Relig Expr Grdsh Marstat Media Rfsh Site
It was also identified that, work performance was positively associated with information sharing consistent with literatures, of course closer relationships resulted from more frequent and more relevant information and information exchanges among high performance partners [36] . In Kentucky hospitals, it was identified that improving the efficient dissemination of information in health care professionals enhanced daily job performance [34] which the very consistent that existed in HEWs.
In current study, HEWs at Site or place of works was significantly share information which other studies went the other way meaning people who were affiliated with the same places and located in the same geographic area were more likely to collaborate share information( B=0.0845; p<0.01) [41] . The discrepancy may be due to the fact that Konso woreda is small compared to geographical area where cross sharing was enabled or the HEWs information sharing was only occur during trainings/meetings but not while they are at work place. Of course another study found that geographical distance was negatively associated to information sharing and investigators concluded that international distance don't much matter [50] , but places like Konso woreda might need special consideration specifically during the current study basic network to use mobiles and internet were not available that might highly affected and limited the information sharing to meetings or training times.
Even though, knowing each other found to be significantly associated to share information and this doesn't indeed tell us sharing was that much as this can only be the baseline for information sharing. In connection to other investigations, knowing each other just mediated the effect of proximity on information seeking that when an individual know others expertise, seeking information from that individual rises [51] . Of course our finding might be due to the fact there a possibility that all HEWs might be trainee together and enabled them to know expertise and share information. Although, our study not focused the duration meeting, other studies connected information sharing mostly affected by the time duration of the trainings [13] . Thus, the information sharing of HEWs might be more improved, if recent time of trainings or staying together improved.
Access to share information is not significantly associated with information sharing but other similar studies, described that information acquisition in health care has traditionally come from many ways, like local, national, and international conferences, but those ways that are available might not be accessible otherwise accessibility is significantly associated [34] . The reason for discrepancy may be due to the difference in status of actors, difference in set ups, awareness of importance of information sharing and the fact that small HEWs were sharing information, and the fact that sharing was limited to physical connections [14] .
The aforementioned fact can be more explained by the reason or the vision why HEWs sharing information was not associated with information sharing. The available references indicates that both the service receiver and provider should have a clear common vision and goals for partnership as well as a belief that their partners will not act opportunistically [33] and from other study it was also confirmed that there should be constrain that initiate information sharing [38] . Of course the difference mean a lot about why actor actual made that network. Thus more look in might be needed to know what type of information is being shared by HEWs but the understanding of constraints and the opportunity to obtain a solution might be contributed for the cut of interest to work to common vision-there is a problem you can't solve by yourself but also there is no chance to get a of your friends ( Table 8 ).
The health extension program in Ethiopia is considered as a backbone and blood line of the whole health system in the country; it has got something to do with information sharing to get more benefit from. Although the program is such a crucial to the country population, the main actor of the program that means the health extension workers who performs in rural area where there is no references and possibly no network need to update themselves and overcome their decision making limitation by sharing information with their colloquies as in contrary, it was arguably very small in current study. Therefore the leaders and responsible people of this program should be more concerned about creating centre of information sharing so that HEWs could obtain the information that they need to make care provision decisions good as this would improve patient care. It was also found that those with more out degree were high performing workers, thus it is wise to develop a way of using main actor to improve information sharing and patient care.
Depending on this inadequate information sharing, it needs evaluation remarking this study and improves sharing within site. Activities like preparing the site report together, consulting other site and site report presentation for supervisors might be very helpful.
The more objective measure to explore actors' performance was also suggested.
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